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Republican State Tickets

TOE STATE TREASL'BER,

GEYER SILAS M. BALLY,
"A man who from his youth up,

has fought the battles ofRepublican-
ism in a region where no hope of
success could add Tiger and zeal to
the contest, and with no reward save
the consciousness of having served
the cause he loved. A man who has
attested his love of liberty and law,
by service on the field of glory and
of blood, who won his - promotion in
the glorious Pennsylvania Reserves,
from Captain to Brigadier, by meri-
toriousservice on the field. A man
who stood in the red hell of battle at

' Drainsville, on the Peninsula, at
Gaines' Mill, South Mountain Antie-
tam, Fredericksburg and the Wilder-
ness, and who bore witness with his.
blood that he loved his country well.
Ile bears upon his person the rough
scars left by the cruel cannon balls,
and will carry to his grave the evi-
dence of his patriotism and courage.
He is able and worthy to leadRepub.

,fic.ans *to Victory as he led his regi-
-merit to war. (Speck of Attornep
General Palmer, in Republican Slate

=Convention.)

Republican County Tick et.
FOR SHERIFF,.

WILLLUL T. HORTO:S,
Of Terry Township.

FOR PROTHONOTARY,

GEORGE W. BLACKMAN,
- Of Sheshequin Township.

FOR REGISTER AND RECORDER,
AMES WEBB,

Of Smithfield Township.

FOR COUNTY *TREASURER,
- EBEN ,LILLEY,
Of Leßoy Township'.

FOR _COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
DANIEL BRADFORD,
Of Columbia Township.
-MYRON KINGSLEY,

Of Standing Stone Township.

FOR COUNTY AUDITORS,

W. W. MOODY,
(If Rome Township.

J: T. RESTED,
Of New Albany Borough

STATE AND COUNTY ELECTIONS.
Tusday, November 8, is the day for

holding the state and county election this
year. Voters who change their residences
from one election district to another re-
quires a residence of at least sixty days
in the district where the citizen shall offer

_to vote. State and county tax must hive
beenpaid within two years. Eve 4 qual-
ified citizen should vote. That isa duty
for the neglect of which the reason should
be very strong. Without such a reason
the neglect to vote is an unpatrioticrefus-

-41--Tf74i;rform a public duty. We hope
every citizen of this county _will vote at
the election on November tith. '

VOTE for EDEN LILLEY for Treasurer

Tuft Seuate adjourned sine die, on Sa
cay bst

HEAD your vote carefully before you
depo`it it in the ballot box.

Is Erie, ORANGE Nonir.'s friends' give
up his election as utterly hopeless.

IF ANA lA'-c3iild hear one of ettirmtE
WoLrE'slspeeellei he.4-ould turn green
vitt' envy.

No 24.0 who calls.bimself a Republican
can rote against the platform. on which
General DAILY stands.

Tn Republicans of Bradford county
never had a more manly set of candidates
fir its local offices than those for_ whom
they are now asked to vote;

EITIIER SILAS M. MAHN, or ORANGE
NOBLE, will be the next. State Treasurer.
There is not the ghost'of a chance" for
the ,success of any other candidate. Re-
publicans will do well to bar this fact in

VOTE for -WILLIAM T. IIoRToN for
Sheriff.

TnE.Mcliean Miner says that "any un-
usually outrageous andseckless lie is now
called a ‘‘Wolfeism,"-iind the Miner'hdds
that the'-' name is very-apiiropriate." It
is Aldeut to as that:Abe Miner man has'
listened to one of CHAR-LlE'S'srieeches.

ant ouncemett that President An-
Tors will not make many changes in the
minor offices is said to be received with
great favor by those who are in and don't
wish to be put out while those who are

and want to get in are very much put
out over the matter. .1

VOTE for.JAMES H. WEER, forRegiste
and Recorder.

THE vote of Governor FOSTER, who
had the smallei majority of any candi-
date on theRepublican ticket in the Ohio
elections, shows a clear gain of more than
:?,000.over the last elections. Here is an
czaiuple f r Pennsylvania-to follow, sug-
gests the Titniville Herald.

IF Gov. lIorT had not vetoed the judi-
-ciaryhill by which fat places were made
_for a few Independents, including Cass.
S. WOLFE, it is more thin likely that the
latter gentleman would not now be cavort:
ing around the state'giving the Povernor
particular fits.:—Bradfoid Telegram.

REPItn ,ENTATIVY. W. R. BIEULY, Of
Lycothing county, a member of the Dem-
ocratic standing committee, is out in a
strong letteropposing ORANGE NORLF. for
various reasons, principal among which is
the "unfitness"- of the gentleihan from
Erie for the important office of State
Treasurer.

VOTE, for DANIEL BRADFORD and My
RON KINGSLEY for Commissioners.

Gss. BARN'S character and deservings
can be suturnei up in verybrief sentences.
He was a brave Union soldier. He never
deserted the party which supported the
efforts of the Federal Government to
crush rebellion.. He is an honest man.-
and never was held to answer in court a
charge for knavery of any 11—ati

CHAR-LIE WOLFE'S statement that he
is working for "reformwithin the party,
but outside the organization," reminds
us of the admonition said to bap-) been

- given a 15011 by a fond mother,,after hay-
- ing yen her consent to "going in a

swimming," and that was': "Hang;your
elithes on a hickory limb, but don't go
near the water !!'

VOTE for WILLIAsI W. Mown and
Josr.ra T. lizerrnn for Auditors.

Ir bhutering assertion was incontesta-
ble proof, Mr.TVfor.rswould have a good
case. But Hoff, Byrum the Lewisburg
Bank officers and everybody else whom
he has broughtcharges against has given
him the lie direct, except Norm, and as
he is dead wemay attributehis silence to

that fact rather than to his guilt.

JUDGE TYNEII has resigned his position
of First Aadstant PostmasterGeneral in
accordance with the request of Postmas-
ter General James. His resignation has
been accepted by the President. Mr.
JAMES in his reply says that the request
for Mr. TYNER'S resignation was not
based on anyreflection upon his personal
or official integrity.

IF any one doubtsthat perfectharmony
exists in the Democratic t anks, let them
read the article from the Erie /braid, the
Democratic organat Mr. Noum's home.
The vigor displayed by the Beratd in its
opposition musthave some incentive, and
when it states that its coarse is dictated
solely by a desire to keep an unfit man
'out of the Treasury Department, we are
compelled to believe its atatenient until
Mr. NOBLE shows the contrary.

ONE of the greatest curses of this State
is the inhuman trafficking in deathbed
insurance policies, sometimes called
"death-rattle" and " insur-
ance. An effort was ug= dwinter to
pals a bill- abolishing' this disgraceful
_

,ctice. It was defeated thro' the agen-
cy of Mr. WOLFE, and it was afterward
learned that be was a Director in one of
those speculative ;soncerns. This is the
man who sets himself up is the apostle of
reform, and bowls about corruption: in
others.—McKean Miner.

AT the close of the GR&NT administra
Lion the annual interest on the national
debt had by great exertion been reduced
to $94,000,000. But the progress made
since that date in pursuance of the same
policy has now reduced the annual inter-
est to $01,000,000, being a reduction of
$90,000,000 from the maximum point at-
tained by the interest on the war debt
during JosnsoN's administration. This
is a Republican policy entirely, and has
been adhered to under, circumstances of
extreme difficulty and' political excite-
ment with astonishing success. What is
still moreAemarkable is'that the national
taxation INs been correspondinglyreduced
at the same time.

TAE total amount of subscriptions to
the Mrs. GARFIELD fund received and
paid to the United States Trust Company
of New York is $390,345.74. The amount
paid by that company for the purchase of
$300,000 'United States 4 per-cent. regis-'
tered bonds was $348,968.75. The balance
o" cash with the 17pited States Trust
Company is $11,376..99. There are thirty-
one•$5,000 subscriptions to the fund, three
of $2,500, six of $2,000 and eighty-seven
of $l,OOO each. The smallest subscription
is five cents, from a poor colored pet son,
and the largest single contribution, . 1,-
000, from EDWIN N. BENSON, of Philadel-
phia, who beaded the Republicanelectoral
ticket iu this State last year.---There are
in all about twelve hundred subicripticins.

Ix one of his speeches, says an ex-
change, Mr. WOLFE made* the statement
that when be commenced "opposing-the
bosses" no State funds were deposited in
his home bank, but'since the bank his a
depositor State funds and its officers have
opposed him. This is a square ebarge
that the bank-wasinduced by that.means
to oppose him, and called forth an imme-
diate response from the President of the
bank in the form of a letter to the Phila-
delphia Press. He says the bank had for
,a number of years held a deposit of. $lO,-
000 of State funds; that-now it holds Or
`000; and, as to the question of supporting
or opposing Mr. WOLFE, the majority of
the directors are Republicans, and all of
them together with `some of the Demo-
cratic directors votefl for him at the last
election. This plare-statement of the
facts clearly proves Mr. WOLFE either a
willful or an ignorant falsifier. Is a man
who will make •such reckless statements
as to a local matter of which he could
easily inform himself to betrusted or be-
lieved in any, respect ?

THE CONFLICT AT HOME.

The Republicanism of the old Wil
mot District is always quoted at a
peemium 'elsewhere. It began in a
revolt of. conscience against a party
which bartered its independence and
smothered its convictions to win the
favor of the Slave Power. The con-
sideration was power and plunder.
The prick was the defence of the sum
of all villianies. From that day to
this the old Democratic party has
not abandoned a jot of its servility
to all that is most evil in our politics.
Were slavery to revive the leaders
of the Democratic party would make
haste to swear allegiance to the oli-
garchs. They bait) never repented
of the alliance, but only of the pen-
alty inflicted.

Hencer to present a solid front to
Democracy is one of the most im-
portant duties devolved upon Repub-
licans. Therels a desperate effort to
break through our lines here in Brad-
ford. , The pretext is the same old
insincere plea. The Democrats only
want to reward somebody. They
don't want the' office.. They don't
want any of politics in local affairs.
They want to take a man on his mer-
iti, making--no inquiries about his
political affiliations until after elec-
tion. But how singularly it always
happens that when the Democrats
run a man on the sympathy dodge
he always turns out to be a good
enough Democrat. Whether their
sympathy converts persons intoDetxt7_
ocrats, or whether they are born so
lucky as-iiiiii-sympathize worth
a cent with anybody but Democrats,
we cannot say. But what we can
say, and what we do say is, that the
sympathies ofRepublicans should be
with the candidates of the party, fair-
ly nominated, and against whom no
responsible person arises to makea
charge.:

There is a story told of aBedouin
and his camel which some Republi-
cans may hear with profit. Theße-
douin was reclining in his small-tent
during the of the, day. The
camel 'pushed his nose between the
folds of the canvas, and remarked
that he hoped he did not intrude.
The Arab said that he did not ob-
jest to the camel's nose. Upon this
the camel advanced head
remarking that the best, was gnat

and it was arelief to get his head
under the canvas. The Arabreplied
that he was welcome to shelter his
head, but 'that the tentwas emailsad
that was about all the hospitality it
wouldwarrant. Soon the`camel ad-
vanced a ,'Voot and"a leg _within the
tent, remarking 'that a leg the more
could not make much difference.
From, this the beast advanced,a leg
at a time, until_he_had in some Way,
gained the consent of the Arab' to
enter altogether. The tent was small
—too small for both, and the camel
-gently suggested that as it was a
small tent perhaps the Arab had
better retirg. And he retired, be-
wailing his folly in permitting the
camel to put so much as his head in-
side the- tent.,

So, we conclude, it is not the part
of wise men to invite, or even permit,
the beginning of tke trespass. The
Democratic party has forfeited every
right it ever possessed to 'demand
and receive public favor. a
party which for years throve in tres-
passes and sins. Its existence as a
party is a flagrant -trespass upon the
proprieties. After it had betrayed
the Republic into the hands of trai-
tors in arms-there Was but one correct
thing it could have done and that was
to hang itself. It did not because it
lacked the decency of JUDAS. It is
now acting in the role of the camel's
nose.

_TUIr. STATE CANVASS.

The Philadelphia Times, represent-
ing the Democratic party, defines the
meaning and the object of the can-
didacy of Mr. Wourn correctly when
it says that nobody supposes or has
supposed that Mr. Worry can be
elected. It assumes What is beyond
successful denial, that" the intended
result of the movement is the defeat
of Gen. BAILY; and, of ' course, the
election of Mr.- NOBLE. It holds
that the independent Republicans
ought to vote for Mr. WOLFE and so

rebuk? the '.'bosses" of the Republi-
can party„, In other words Republi-
cans are exhorted to vote for a man
who- has no hopes of being elected
in order to give the Democrats a
chance to elect Mr. NOBLE..

Coming from a Democratiesource
such a barefaced exhortation to self-
deception is not to be wondered at.
From a party which carries Jesuitism
into all its management such profli-
gate counsel is always to be expect-
ed.. But we do not find it so easy to
excuse Mr. Wouvz, whg claims to be
a man of truth and _conscience, and
who is pot himself deceived, what-
ever may be said of others. If he
wants to secure the election of Mr.
NOBLE would he not sustain a better
reputation for truth and straightfor-
ward dealing by—gingRepublicans
to vote directly for Mr. NOBLE?
If that is what he is aiming.at„ and
if he disdains trick and deceitin pol-
itical warfare, is not that his true
eimrse as the exponent of truth and
fair dealing with the people ?

That is the view honest men who
do not bor srist of their honesty take of
Mr. Weis\B's- candidacy. But, they
are aware; aii.he is aware, that were
he to go before an audience compos-
ed of Republicans and exhort them
to vote for ORANcIE I max, the Dem-
ocratic candidate, directly, his ex•
hortation would be very coldly re-
ceived. Instead of asking Republi-
cans to do what he is workibg to
achieve, in an open and manly way,
he asks them to vote for a man who
claims to be a Republican but who
does not expect to elected, and in
that way contribute to the success
of the Deinocratic candidate. If this
is a specimen of the honeit and fair
dealing of which Mr. WOLFE is the
self-elected exponent, it strikes ns
that the less we have of _it the better
it will fare with truth and good con-
science.

It can make no difference in the
result whether a Republican casts
his vote for NOBLE or WOLFS. For
whiles vote for NOBLE direct is not--
a vote for Worse, a vote for the lat-
ter, if cast by a Republican, is to all
intents and purposes.a vote for No-
nu.. Self-respecting men do not
choose to dc-h,by indirection what
every such man is bound to do di-
rectly if at all. If any man wants
NOBLE to succeed it is his duty as a
square man to cast his vote for.No-
BLE. This advice Will not suit Mr.
WOLFE, of course, but it is aclvice
that will not be impeached -by the
tenderest conscience. As for the
rest we have only to say-that Mr.
WOLFE has not added to his repute,-
tion as a truthful man by his course
in this canvass. To° suppress . the
truth is equiValent to indulging in
falsehood.. We do not know of any
Person whose reputation will cover
-either breach. The -man who sets
out to reform politics and begins' by
exhorting the .people to save their
consciences by whipping the devil
around the stump; offers a strong in-
ducement to:real reformers to reform
him. It is BAILY or NOBLE, and Re-
publicans will have to choose which
it shall, be. .

-

As wraawes is it may the fol-
lowers of. Wours, who claim that truth,
honor, justice,,equity and law ill centered
in their self-appointed leader, are the
most, vindictiTe, abusiye, unreasonable,
untruthful and uncharitable persons in
any community„ With them an indulg-
ence has been granted, making it lawful
and right to misrepresent mattersofa po-
litical character, and vilify and abuse
public men, simply because they diner in
their choice ofcandidates and Methods of
organizatiOn. In nive awes obtof ten,
an opponent of General BAIL; inthe Re-
publican ranks, wiU admit he is honest
and capable, a true civilian and honored
soldier. He-kiss their Opposition because
he is no follower of Kum seeking to break
up the Repnblicait organization._

ycsir tickets closely. Freud
win be ettseingetli by the °lianies al
skootike 414,

Guit *yr Tim Tom,

This iiwhs.&bsWWI anoafyear"
in;piditics as there are *Metand bog

ImPtirtsikodious to be. filed than
mud, Nerertheleiit itis important
that;ReputAleau voters, shallturn
out and do-theti; th#llt" polls
It has come to be included assn ad-
mitted . tact that at such times the
Democrats getouts Alike vote than.
do the Republicans. Hence it is in
"cif years" thatthe latterare in dan-
ger of bavigg a march stolen upon
them, In addition this year Niue is
an attempt to beat the Republicans
by-dividing their vote. The cad'.
Idacy-of Worn has this signilkume
only. It is intended to beat the. Re-
'publican candidate; ad elect the
Democrat Worn may tell-hit fol 7
lowers thatthere is a chance to elect
him; but everybody knows that he
is uttering a falsehood. His sole ob•
jestand that of those who.are engi-
fleecing his movement is to defeat'
BAILY and elect Now. Even the
Philadelphia Times, which has been
furnishing the sheeps clothing for
Worn and his Bowers, nowopenly
admits. and decla to be the
cue. It says the *Object d effect,
of Worrell campaign is to elect the
Dement, candidate. •

Under 'such circumstances there
should be more than the usual incen-
tive for Bradford county Republicans
to exert themselves. Treachery to
the party has never met with much
'favor here. Now, that its purpose
is open and avowed, the sterling Re-
publicans should turn out and see
that its object is defeated. That
there is a'—floret -Sympathy here
with the Worrs movement on the
part ofsome pretended Republicans
isundoubted. Thesepersons havenot
the courage of their inclinations-and
need only to be watched. Look out
for them at every voting place, and
see that they put in the "straight party
.vote.: And above all, Republicans,
see that the full vote ofyour district
is at the polls.

111111i1PRIESEXTIN6 6A FIELD.

Under the above head the Harris-
burg Telegraph of a recent date, asks
some pertinent questions of the
Worn bolters, which it will greatly
trouble them to answer; and itmakes
a statement Of facts that the bolters
will find it very troublesome to con-
trovert. For the especial benefit of,a
few individuals in thii vicinity—and
notably the Chairman of the *omit
meeting held here on Friday evening
last--we,print the Telegraph's arti-
cle, as follows :

,

" A traitor, like a liar, is always
compelled to do some mean thing in
his attempt to palliate the conse-
quences of his act. Every so.ealled
Republican of prominence who has
bolted the party or joined in an ef-
fort to sow dissension in itsranks,
has given as in excuse that he is fol-
lowing Gaang.LD's wishes. When
did Jams A. GARFIELD ever set his
party's bebest at defiance?' What
decisisonof a party convention or a
party ,caucus did he ever. oppose?
Gen. GARFIELD was a Republican.
He was a Republican because he be-
lieved in Republican principles, and-
he endorsed party measures'and par-,
ty_methods and abided by party con-
ventions and Party cancuseibecause
they were likely to insure the

be loved. Bolting was abhor-
rent to him. He saw in it nothing
but disaster to the Republican party
and success forthe Democratic. This
is the record Gen. Genruffin made
for himseif. Puny politicians' who
have bolted the Republican -conven..
tions and caucuses= might excuse
their action or attempt to excuse
their treachery by equivocating
about _Gen. Gatensm while he lived.
But there is no palliation for those
befouling his memory now that be is
dead. 'lf WoLvz or any other crank
wants to bolt his party and betray
it into the hands of its enemies, let
him make the attempt. But for the
sake of public decency he should ab-
stain from slanderinf,_a_dead man
by imputing to hint ;intentions and
actions which his wholerecOrd, while
living, confutes and stampsas false."

Tax Philadelphia North America?' hits
the nail square on the head in the follow-
ing remarks :

" Any one with ordinary
intelligence and acquainted with all the
circumstances, can understand why the
President should be anxious to have Mr.
litscVasou remain in the Cabinet until
after the final settlement of this Star
route business. Both before and after
Mr. Cisavultas deathft was loudly as-
serted bypeoplewho ought tohaveknown,
and very likely did know_better, that
with 7111% ARTHUR in the Presidential
chair the investigation into the •saleged
malfeasance ofBrady et al. would be sus.
pended, anathe matter *Belied to drop.
If tinder ' a newly apiiolitted—Atterney
Ileneral there should ben failure to sus-
tain the indictmentorsecureaconvicti
the same people would not hesitate to in-
sinuate that such failure was due to a.
Want of will, and that Mr. ABTEWRIS ad-
ministration had found it convenient to
slight the prosecution. It is natural that
in order to.ay..)id the possibility of such
misrepreeentations Mr. Amami should
desire that the Attorney General who in-
stituted the pending suite should press
them to aconclusion."

Ma. Worms, in-lris Titusville speech,
said he " made nci charge against Bur-
Imes personal integrity, but he could not
understandWhy hie did not obeythe law."
Mr. Burma ask= that he obeys the
law as construed by the constitutional le-
gal adviser of the State Officials, whose
construction happens to differ from Mr.
Wount'S. Tire Attorney General also had
the effrontery to differ from the reformer
in construing the salary act. The courts
sustained the Attorney General's con-
struction; and until they have of eTruled
him on some point on which he differs
from Mr. WOLFE; the State officers will
probably accept his advice asto their du-
ties in preset* to Wotva's. .

-

TEE flag used on the Geitrilusefuneral
earand afterwards drapet the tombit
Cleveland, is to ber

given to the Albany
BurgessFirm=by directionof Mrs. t.; AR-
11116LD, in of the tender of es-
ecnt, made by the eons immediately after
the death of the President. .

Irsou theAttests (Oa.) tionek, Mese
graph: The editor of the Pilule county
NomSum Wee cored ofthinamatbasJog* .

isms summit
AR elections are lucreor leis itti•

portao.-_-.:This coming - .:in
telPerteaJl in theUgbtof preserving
the ellleekettee'elefeeeeedeeerof
the Republican party in Tennsylva.
nix andAliiertl7 in thele** TO
Y_loseisto.
the National ascendancy. The,
publiemi party,. since -the " solid
South° has becomes political factor,'
cannot afford to lose anyof.its larger
States& The enemies of-Republican-
ism are trying to defeat the party by
dist:m(l=l4m it. -The manipulators
of this scheme are shrewd political
operators, and they well understand
the importance of the work they are
engaged in. ,If they can so disinte-
grate the; party now as to defeat it,
they know thit the probability is
that the disintegration -would .go on,

untilat the next Presidential election
the old Keystone , State would be
found_untrue to its history and Its
Interests, and be mimed- in the Benz-
°cradle column. We most not milt
sucha calamity. Republican ascen-
dancy,that has done so much for the
State and the Nation, must be main.
tailed, and those. who would over-
throw it--:whether they come from
without or within the

be rebuked. The active Repub.
Hans ofBradford county should be-
gin preparation for the election. The
matter ebould be talked:about, and
an interelit awakenediOnorig the vot-
ers generally. We have an excellent
man; Geri. BAILY, at the head Of our

ticket. He was a brave soldier, and
is an holiest, upright citizen. He .is
deserving"of the support of every
time Republican, and should receive
it. Our! county ticket is a good one
—one of the • most satisfactory we
have had foi)ears. There is no rea-
son, therefore, why Bradford county
should not _give one of its biggest
majorities next Tuesday, sand it will
if the vote is got out.

Gam Sluts BML Republican can-
didate for State Treasurer in Pennsylva-
nia this 611; is spoken of as "a nian-who
has attested liis love of liberty and law
by-service on; the field of glory and of .
'Wood, who won his Promotion in the
glorious Pennsylvania Reserves, from
Captain to Brigadier, by metorkins ser-
vice on the field. A man who stood in
the red bell' 'of battle at Drainesville, on
the Peninsula, at Gaines Mill, South
Mountain,Antietans,Vrederick abuzz, and
the Wilderness, and bore witness with his
blood that he loved his country well. Mi.
BAUM can counton our best wishes every
time, and we would like to live in Penn-
sylvania just long enough to vote for him.
Elmira Advertiser..

THE opposition that was at first mani-
fest against the Hon. 'MUM H. WEBB,
the present candidate for. Register and
Recorder, has 'gradully disappeared and
he now stands as strongas the others on
the ticket, which is right. Mr. Waun is
a squire, honest man—of course he has
held office, which is all that was ever
brought against him, yet in all the ;loaf-
tions he ban held he has ever been true to
his trust.] In many cases he has been the
means of having laws enacted that have
greatly benefitted this county, and now
that he is again on our ticket hi should
receive the support of the Republicans of
this county.—Athena' Gazette, .

Mn. WOLFS has not yet produced I
shred of the evidence upon which he pro-
fesses to believe in the truthofthe chart- '
ea made against Gov. How of speculating
in State nioneys, with QUAY and BLAKE
WALTERS. In a speech the other evening
WoLFE said : "I am not bound to tell
who told me, but I.am responsible for the
statement and am ready to answer for it
in the State Courts." Everybody knows
well enough that such a question could
not be settled in court before election,
and against the Governor's emphatic de-
nial, Mr. Wows's unsupported opinion
will weigh very. lightly. r.

Is the Criminal Court at Washington,
Friday, an order was passed allowing
witnesses to be subpoenaed in behalf of
GurrsAu, the fees and costa of service to
be paid by the. government. The, deci-
sion of Judge LA*RENCE, - previously
made, relative to the summoning of wit-
nesses residing more'than 100 miles out-
side the juiisdiction of the court, has
been misrepresented. The Judge decides
that such witnesses can be summoned,
the law in question not being applicable
to the District of Culumbia.

Alma= heavy bank' failure has oc.-
curred. The Mechanics' National Bank
of Newark, N. .1., was on Monday corn-
palled to close its doors, on account of
the misapplication Hof its funds by the
cashier. The amount of the defalcation
is stated to be over $2,000,000. The de-
positors will lose heavily. .0. L BALD.
Ina, the defaulting cashier, has been ar-
rested. The affair has caused great ex-
citement in Newark, as the bank was re
garded as cute ofthe safest in the City.

Mn. FIUME HATTON received, loin com-
mission is First Assistant Postmaster-
GeneralFriday afternoon. He left Wash-
ington for Harlington, lowa, Thursday,
to settleup his affairs as postmaster at
that place. He expects to return the lat-
ter part of this week,and will then assume
the dalesofhis new position. During Mr.
HATTON'S absence Mr. JAMES MAIMwill
act as FirstAssistant PostmasterGeneral.

nexus are being extensively circulaH
ted with CnAnL F. CRON instead of
Jams B. Wgzs, for Register andRecor-'
der, and Rowan HoLooms instead of
Dentin. BRADFORD for Commissioner.
The remainder of the "names are those of
the Republican candidates. This ticket
is being largely owl in Barclay and vicin-
ity. Let Republims be on.their guard.

Tan city of Erie, OBANOE -Noumea
home. gins a Democratic ma-
jority of from three to four hundred.
Well informed residents there say that
Geu.l3Awm will carry the city by a ma-
jorityof not leothan two hundred.

Zr the Democracy are permitted to Car-
ryPennsylvania by reason of Repulicans
throwing away thelevotesonWormz this
year, Rill ithelp the Republican pasty to
elect a Governor wit year? The ques.
tion is worth thinking about.

Hz, there, Car.ra Worsa I' YOU
never add a dodgeated :word about the
CrawfontCounty Platens, in that whoisi
twoboon speech. Reforms without that
flyetoin, isse mpg without aweetame.

DAMIIP4IMIMO7I.
TM following Istter•written hy llooslps

AM!) ofthis plass, to a' Mad_lnPhil;
!IdelOhill, was akainieetil.g dTrellit

Wilma •
• . .

Tow N. oactet Alen. -I

MYDRAW Stlt';.—Yourit OfOctober Nth.
blatant received. IwiSinglyCompliWith
your request, and would be wioy-, happy
wad Imeet With yen :and other Welsh
Citizens ofyour city in the iidereataofthe
Republican party. - •

I was a candidate for the nomination
before the recent Republic= State Con-
vetnti= for:State Treasurer. I was not
sue eillfills and GenendReny was. Had
I been sii&essful I would have expected
Gen. /:h2 and all his' friends to have
sappppooWhy is hei not entitled to my full and
hearty support? He was for aught
know, fairly nominated ; there was no
fraud inbig nomination. Is he' honest.?
Is he capable? Is be worthy? All these
questions have been answered byeven his
opponents in th e affirmative. -11hen why
not vote for him? Has, he not allays
been agood citizen? Was he not ,a brave
kind gallant=soldier?' And has be not
tested his courage and patriotram on
many a tierce battle-field

As aRepublican who has been identi-
fied with the party from its organization,
I can give no good reason why he should
notreceive my vote. To refuse to vote
for bim is to 'aid the Democratic pony.
This I decline to do.

Trusting and hoping that the Republi-
can party of Pennsylvania will give Gen-
eral Bally, as be deserves, their free sup-
port and triumphantly elect him. I am,
yours truly. ' W.,T: DAVIES.

THE WOLFE MEETING.
CHARLES S. WOLFE, the- Independent

candidate for State ,Treasurer, Spoke at
the Court house in this place, on Friday
evening last. The meeting was quite a
large one, some four oilfive-hundred per

being present—a majority of whoni
were Democrats. The Germania Band
escorted the speaker from the, - Ward
House to the place of meeting. At a litt
tie before eight o'clock, E. D. Buwarrio-
TON, Esq., called the meeting to order,
and nominated lion. GEORGE LANDON as
Chairman. Mr. LANDON, on taking the
Chair, thanked the audience for the hon-
or conferred. On motion D. M. Tumrnn,
ofthe Journal, and N. P. Mors, were
elected Secretaries, and a number of gen-
tlemen-Vice Presidents. The Chairman
then in a few brief remarks introduced
the lion. Cilantro S. Woivs. Mr.
WOLFS spoke for nearly two hours, and
was, listened to attentively nem com-
mencement to ending, andquite frequent-
ly applauded. The speech.,_.w.ns _almost'
identical with those heretofore delivered
by _the gentleman in his canvass, and con,
slatedmainly in abuse of the CAMERONs,
and charges against Governor Horr, Sec-
retary QUAY, Attorney General Faraway
Treasurer Btrri.Ert,:the late Treasurer
NOYEs, and other State. officials. The
gentleman'broughtno figures or other-ev-
idence to prove his allegations ; but ask-
ed his audience to believe. his statements
on the mere assertion, that "hebad been
creditably informed," that he "had re-
ceiied, his information from what In be-
lieved was trustworthy sources," etc.,
etc. As both 12overnor llorr • and
Treasurer 131.m.r.n have denounced Mr.,
WOLFE'S charges against them as false in
every particular, when he. first made
them, it strikes us that :the honorable
gentleman from Union should produce
Borne more tangible evidencetthan mere.
heresay, ifhe wants-the people to belierve!
he is telling the truth when he makes
grievous charges agiinst the State's offi•
dials.

At the conchal.= of the speech, Mr.
BUFFINGTON read a series of resolutions
endorsing Mr. WOLFS, which were'adopt-
ed, after which Chairman Ltamus made
a few remarks and the meetingadjourned.

WE urge 'every Republican voter in
Bradford County to go to the polls *neat
Tuesday': and vote the straight county
ticket from top to bottom. Every candi-
date named on our localAicket this year
is worthy the hearty support of every Re,.
publican voter. • Let us have a clean,
square, full vote without any trade and
dicker in any quarter. This is the way
to win, and it is the way to keep the par-
ty in, full-health and vigor.

JUDGE CILMLES FOLGER, of New
York, was nominated •by 'the—President,
and confirmed by the senate, on the 27th
nit., as Secretary of the Treasury Depart-
ment. The Judgehas signified his inten-
tion to accept the position:

IT is distressing to witness the efforts
made by a self-called lUpublimn paper
or two in Pennsylvaniatokeep a standing
in . the party while dohig everything they
can to help "Boss" WOLFE defeat it.

REPußucAs tlnaniiering in Pennsylva---
nia has resuftfid inreducing the State debt
many million of dollars, in lessening the
rate of. interest on what remains, andre.-
pealing the ttix on real eatite. •.

Tiin State Convention whico nominated
General Beit.v was composed of asrelia:-
ble anti respectable representative Repub.;
licainfas ever assembled, and his nomina-
tion wasthe result of a fair contest.

Foy; worth and competency, the men
on the Republican'iconnty ticket Pxe not

_only 'oithy of a solid Republican vote,
but also entitled to the votes of all honest
Demixrats.

Bs, sure that the namesof JAMES H.
*EBB; for Register and Recorder; and
DAR= BRADFORD, for COMMiSS101101),
are on your ticket. •

LOOK well toyour ticket before voting.
Bee that it contains the names of aid the
Repliblicans candidates.

Ganznet .Ban. ,v's -majority over No-
BLE, it is now estimated, will be about
40,000;

Lops Out for "'doctored!' votes. The.
enemy are tricky. .

Will for ()Bosom W. BLACKMAN for
Prothonotary.

STATE NEWS.
—McKean County has lost two thousand

inhabitants within eight months by migra-
tion to other oil fields.

—There is a larger stock or lumber on
hand at Lock ilaven this fall than has
been held there for 'yearsbefore.

—On October lsethe .Williamsport Na-
tional Banks held deposits amounting to
$1,753,229.90, while the loans aggregated
$1,908,850.45. •

_

—The annual meeting 'of the State
Grange.Patrons of• Husbandry, of Penn-
sylvania, will be held at Williamsport, on
December 18th.

—The bOdy of an unknown miry badly
charred by forest fires, was found ion the
mountains near Ligonier, Westmoreland
county, a feir daysago.
It is estimated that several hundred

thousand dollars will ha lost to Pony
County people by the operations of the
graveyard insurance fiends.

.The ten children ofSamuel Fox, who

dieda few dais ago athis harms in Berks
comity, have watched his grave nightly
since hislnterment te prevent the boob%
from being stolen., Two",watch to,
gather.

firing a saluteat the. Perinsyl.
saute_ Military Academy Ttursday
afternoon in honor. of Qui • French
guests, who pursed through Chester en
route to Pldhidelphla, Cadet Merrick, of
Washington,' D. C., lad both arms blown-
off by the premature dischargeof one of
the gnus. •

•

—Franca William . Rawle, father-of
Hon. Henry Rawl% late. StaCe Treasurer,
died near Williamsport Thuisday in his
eighty-seventh year. He was born in
Philadelphia, and graduated at the 'Uni-
versity of Penusylvarda; was.a law Judge
for some years in Clearfield county; and
'removed from Philadelphia to Lycoming
county in 1861. He served in the Gray
Reserves during, the war of 1812,and was
one of the first engineers in the construc-
tion ofthe Permaylvania Canal.

—The Lancaster. Yew Era ofThursday
contains the following announcement :

"A novel attempt is announced to take
place in Douglass township, Barks coun-
ty, on Safurdayafternoon, N0v.12, at the
public house of Henry Heydt. A large
number of persons who were duped into
purchasing and taking out policieti in
graveyard insurance comp4nies have be-
come tired of li,e cx.,rLi•a9t and
very frequent assessments, hAve de-
termimid to come together, form a parade
headed by a Lunt of mu+ic, and burn
their policiei, very much after the fashion
of col,legiate fraternities. . This affair
promises tn draw quite a -large audience."
The above will undnubt‘dly ptvwe inter-
esting reading to caLdidate Chails-s S.
Wolfe. -

=Chesapeake, Buy .atsi its tributaries
annualtfi upply tsver 3,000,000,000 oysters
to the :harlot's of this euuntri. This is
over 8g oysters t 4 every ishabitaut of the
United States. -

•

".!GENERAL NEWS.
—The Peoria, 111., Sugar Refinery has

been destroyed by fire. Loss, .400,000.
—The breaking of ground for the foun-

dationof the Women's Nationai Hospital
at Wilton, Conn., was cdebrated Thurs-
day withappropriate ceremonies.

—Judge Folger returned to Albany, N.'
Y., froth- Washington, Friday afternoon.
He states that while he has forinally ac-
cepted the officeof Secretary of the Treas.

he will not enter upon its duties at
once.

—ln the Criminal Court-at Washing-
ten, EAday;--. Captain" H. W. llowgate was
arraigJed to plea to the 'ndictments for

iforgery found against hiiiad, y the Grand
Jury !a few . days ago, an pleaded not
guilty. He was then forinally surrenderal
by MS bondsmen. •,

-'

—AI leading banking house,. of Rich-
mond; Va., have already purchased five

million Confederate coupon bonds at from
$3 toss per,thousand. —They and others
in their line are hoping'soon for orders
for registered bonds and _treasury notes.

—Articles of impeachment have been
prese Led before the Legislature or Min-
nesot against Judge E. St. Julien Cox,
who accused of Jong-continued and no-,
torio s habits ofdissipation, incapaciating
hiin - from discharging the duties and
main ining the dignity of his position.

rntrhen, in 1861, Governor Morgan
cd young Arthurr ingincer on his

t' says the Buffalo Ezpreu "about
last. thing be could have &reamed of
that young 'Arthur would, as. Presi-
retiirn the compliment by appoint-

he Governor Secretary of the Treas.
n 18803 • ; ' .

:x-Senator Ballwin,' chairman of the
igan State Fire Relief Commission,
rawer to' a questiOn from New York
sday, telegraphed that the Commis
lave s#ooo on hand, vvith $30,000
ities, and with provisions on hand for
r three weeks only. It is estimated'
$250,000 more will tide the sufferers
till next May. i''
k disastrous explosion took' place
it half-past two o'clock Friday after
iin the fulminate room of the ord-

!
nan le department ofthe navy-yard, Wash-.
ing n. It was caused by tho taking fire
of rocket 'which oneof iher 'workmen
was engaged

t-
in charging. The innerma 'of the building were detholished.

Geolge Lawrence was instantly killed,
and George W. Oates and Marion Thomp-
son verely wounded. ,

- ew-York, Brooklyn and Jersey City
aro said to bo supplied every day with
abo t 400,000 quarts of milk. The fluid
sol under the name of milk; whether the
pu article or an adulterated or inferior
sub tame, comes, as a rule, in cans hold-
ing (forty quarts each. Of the 10,000 cans
which thus come into these cities every
day the railroads.bring about 9,800. Of
this total the New YOrk, Lake Erie and
Western Railroad brings about 4,400 ;

the Harlem Railroad about 2,400'; the
New York, Susquehanna and Western
(formerly the New Jersey Midland),
about 1,000, and the Hudson River Road
about 450. _.

An Enthusiastic Endorsement
Gonittat, N. H., July 14, 1879.

Grarrs—Whoeveryou are, I don'tknow.
but I thank the Lord and feel grateful tri
you toknow that in this world of adulter-
ated medicinesthere isone compound that
provei and idoes all it advertises-to do,
and more. Four years ago I hada slight
shock of palsy, which unnerved me to
such an extent that the least exciternbnt
would make me shako like the ague.
Last. May I was induced to try Hop Bit-
ters. I used one bottle,'but did not see
any change '

• another did so change my
nerves that -they-are now as steady as
they ever were. It used to take both
hands to write, but , now my good right
119 d writes this. Now, if you continue
to-manufacture as honest and good an
article as you do, you will accumulate an
honest fortune, and confer the greatest
blessing on your fellow-men that was
ever conferred on mankind.

TIM Bunca.

ieu► jibvertisetnents.
DENTRCTION OF THE WORLD!

.It- makes no difference :with M. L.
SCEINEEIIIIIIO, Proprietor of the• Great
Boston Clothing, I3oot and Shoe House,
just opened in Means' Block, Main Street,
Towanda, Pa., what Mother Snirrox,
or LEONAUD AIIETINO may or may not
piedict, regarding the destruction of the
world for 1881, in the next fifteen days,
for during that period he intends to sell a
greater quantity of Clothing, Boots, La-
dies and Children's Shoes, Bata and Caps,
etc., than ever disposed of in Towanda,
Pa., during the same space of time.g. L. ScuNEEnnuo,givea the •Boston
Clothing House, just opened in Towanda,
Pa., his own personal attention, and was
fortunate in securing a saleSman whl has
many friends, and is well known all
through this section; and by Lavin); such
an immense and elegant stock always on
hand at prices of the reach of most every-,
body--and why should not his determina-
tion be carried out? We would like tot

nknow. Answer, will you? novo.

F• -OR SALE.—Two Marino' •Buck
Sheep, eitrs fine. Three ofmy Marino Bucka

sheared last' MUM over 60 lbs... one Mime 23 Mx.
GEOWEIP. MURDOCK.

• uteri pa„ Oet. 5, 1611-w2S.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE
wristrrs.—FlßST WINTED, TEEMwill col*mane MONDAY, OCT. MOM. Expenses rotboard, tuitionand furnished room, from $172 toWO per year. Fur catalogue 'or further parties:Mrsaddressee Principal,

• EDWIN E.QIIINLAW,A at,Towasils,./uly Itlt. • • ,
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`Governor Hoyt, At .ttom
General- Palmer, and
others on the 'Wyom-
ing semi,a7anaCora-
:menial College.

Front Gov. Ileiss7 N. Ito,* is Pena.

REV. Davin Coritt.AND. D. D..
My Dear Doctor: This morning I chanced to

look over the Report of the Board of Visitors of
Wyoming Seminary, for 1851. It shows such
widescope In yourcourse of study. and such corn •
pieta nuifilment and executionof the scheme, of
modernedneationOlist I could not refrain from
congratulations to you and your assistants. Better
work was never doneat the old Seminary, and yet
good work has always been done there. Ali north-
eastern Pennsylvania (and this is by no means the
proper limit to Its bene ficial influence). has been
reformed by the moral.• scholastic and refining
agencies you have kept in operation.' With a
pretty wide knowledge of what ;is going nin
Pennsylvania in educational Matterid grand
results are beingWorked' out in Pennsylvania now
—I cansafely and cordially unite with the Board
and commend this Institution to the thoughtful
consideration of parents and guardians who con-
template the education of their ichildren. feeling
assured that the qualifications Of ithe teaehers,' the
moral and religious influenceAlerted by them on
the students committed to their care, are all that
can be desired.

HENRY M. HOYT.
Harrisburg, Sept. 10, Is6i. '
sir Goe. Hoyt prepared for College at the

Wyoming Seminary.

From Hon. Henry W. Palmer, Attor-
torney General of the State of
' . . Penn.,lwanfa.' •

My acquaintas•ce with Wyoming Seminarybegan
in 1859. and has continued ever since. I spent pit
years there as a student. L think It oneof the
best schools In the country, and can most conscien-
tiously commend it tol went,whohave sons to fit
for College. or to young men or women who desire
to stop with an Academic education. It is a sensi-
ble and thorobghly:l,,ractical institution, doing
good work for those c mndtted 'to its charge.

HENRY W. PALMER.
• Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 13, tBBl.

Son. George Laudon.
At the close of the CommencementExercises,

June 22d, ISSI. the Hon. George Landon, who Is a
liberal patron of the school, rose aud•said : •

cannot refrain from saying that, havingat,-
t muted many commencements of school and col-
lege; I have never witnessed superior exercises or
listened to riper thoughts -than those with which
we have been entertained this morning, and I
move that this assembly expfeiss, by vote, its com-
mendation of the Wyoming Seminary to all the
surrounding country as the place to aciulre a thor-
ough education.-
From /runes N. toughllu, Superb'.

teiMent or Public Schools for I.u.
serne County.--

It gives'me pleasure to ha aisle to say that the'
Wyoming Seminary has rendered very material
aid in advancing the common schools under my
supervision by preparing perams to teach. Many
who are now engaged In teaching have attended
this School, souse of whom may Justly be regarded
a% among our best teachers. The normal course
recently instituted meets the growing demand for
thoroughly qualified teachers. The spechl fea-
tures of this course;are the drills and lectures on
Theory' and Practiceof Teaching by the Principal.
No teacher who may attend the Seminary, and
have the privilege of these lectures, can fall to be
greatly benefitted and better prepared Or the.
work of the school-room. •

JAMES M. COUGHLIN.
Kingston, Pa., Sept, 1'.4, 13.31.

Rev. Chas. H. Fowler, D. D., LL.D.,
In "the New York Advocate,"

' . says: • -

• The School Commencementwas a grand success.
Espeelal attention was attracted by the young-
ladles of the graduating class. Every one remark-
ed, • There roust. be some skilled- workman back
of this success.". .

Thlilnation of merchants and business men will
not besorry to.know that the commercial Depart•
meat, under Prot. L. L. Spragne, does not suffer
in comparison, whether is is put down by the
classical or ladies department. This may mean
bread and butter, but it 'gib "'means' bustnese.”

Winter Term Opens Nov. 30.
For further Information or Catalogue, address,

E. COPELAND, D. D.,
Prlnaial,

l'a.13=

1831THE CIIIIfr7ATOR 1882
Cottntrr. Gin_ttainen.

THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
.ENLA.i2GEMENT.FOR_ISS2.

TUE COUNTY:VT GENTLEMAN 18 the LEADING,
JOCRNAL of American Agriculture. In amount
and practical value of contents, in extent and abil-
ity of correspond.nce, in quality of paper aadlstyle
of publication. It occupies the FIRST RANK.- It
Isbelieved to have no superior in either of the
three chief divisions of -

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture dr Fruit-Crowing,

Live Stock and Dairying,
while It also includes all minor departments of
ruralinterest, such as Poultry Yard, Entomology,
Bee-Keeplug,,Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary
Replies; Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside
Beading, Domestic Economy, and, a summary of
the News of the Week, its SIABICST Rzrours
are unusually complete,!and rudch attention Is paid
to the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light
upon oneof the most importatntof all questions—
When to Buy and When to Sell. It is liberally
Illustrated, and is intended to supply, In a contin-
ually Inc-reasing degree, and In the best sense of
the term. a

LIVE AG4IOI3LTITIIAL NEWSPAPER:
The Volume Of THE COUNTRY GE!cTLEMAff for'

1882 will be LARGELY INCREASED In Contents
by the addition of a sutUclent number of pages-to
meet the growing demands upon Its space, but the
terms will continueasfollowe, when paid nu icily in
advance: ONE elle year, $2.60: Eoun
Corm,$lO rtlta an additional copy foe: the
year free to the sender of the Clab ; TEN COPIES,
$2O, and an additional copyfur the yearfree to•
the sender of the Agielb

SirAll NEW Subscriber,for 1582, paying in
advance now, KILL nEcAI YETILE PA:PER WEEK-
LY. from receipt of re*ittance to January Ist,
1884WITIIOCT CHARGE.

/111:r.SPECIIIEN COPIES FREE. Address
LUMBER. TUCKER & SON, Publishers.

. ALBANY. N. Y.

INTERESTING TO ••

. .

• STEAM MILL OWNERS.
•

. •

•

The undersigned has permanently 10.
cated in.Towanda, for the purpose Of doing

•

ALL KINDS OF •BOILER
Boller Tubes repaired, Job Work ofall Ideas done
and warranted, Estimates given for new boilers,
aud,Boiler frispections made. We have bad large
experience and are thoroughly posted In airbranch.
es. We trust those In want of Boilers and Sheet.
Iron will studythelr own interests and patronize us.

A- • 1
SIIOP NEAR L. B. RODGER'BMILL.

Orders may be left at IlardWare Store of M. U.
Mercur. THOS.DUNLEA.

Towanda, Sept. IS, 18111-mi.

ROTEL FOR SALE.—I offerthe
American Hotel'property for sale at a great

bargain. The Hotel may be seen on the corner of
;Bridge and Water streets, in Towanda, Borough.
It is oneor the best and mostcentral locations in
the place. There Is ;a good barn connected with
the property. The free bridge and new debt near
to it mare this Hoteldesirable for anyone wishing
to engage in the business. A good active man with
a small capital can pay for the property iu a short
time from the profits. It waspapered and painted
new last spring and is now In excellent condition.

JOSEPH H. PATTON.Tovitnds, Pa., Sept. 15,18814f.

FARIL FOR: SALEL—The sub-
' Scriber 'fifers for ralo his farm of sa acres,
located In Orwell township, between Bottle Bor-
ough and Orwell 11111. adjoining the farm of 0. J.
Chubbuck. Good buildings andfood grafted fruit'orchard. ram nearly all under cultivation. A
good farm for 'grain or' dairying:, Terms will be
made'essy to suit purchaser.. Forfurther partlect-lars enquire .1 Geo. W. Buck, at Citizens National
Bank,.Towan Pa., or of the subscriber.

Leltaysville, - pt. ladnJ. JOHN BLACK.

ADMINI TRATORS' NOTICE
Letters o !administration having been grant

ed to the undersigned.. upon theestate of Addison
31. Brigham, late or* Leßoy township, deceased,
notice is hereby given that all persons indebted to.
the said estate aro requested to make immediate
payment, and all persons having claims againstsaid estate must present the same duly authenti-
cated- to the-undersigned for settlement. . -

PHOEBE JAHR BRIGHAM
and SAIMEL.K.IIII.IqUAN.

Mins nistrators•
Lsitoyl Pa.; Oct. 11. 1113141 w

VOR SALE.—The undersigned
otressbb Planing MW. SawMM. and29 acresof land for sale. .Nor further particulars ?inquireof bubscribor

A. M. WiIARBIIIITON.VampbollayWeitiolltion Co.,,ra. '0ct..1111 11182,3oks•

A;:.k:DYE.,4.-cq,

Fail di Winter; Mile

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our,
Snit-class

Heating Stoves.
Theyare too well known to require any

commendation—

New Heels,

Westminster,
Crown JewelL

We also have a line of eIIEAP BASE
'BURNERS, the best of their class io
market, and well adapted for supplying a

demand for an, efficient but inexpensive
heating stove.

WOOD IDEATING STOVES in great.

variety.

12dM.A.ID

300

Happy. Thought Reales
Sold in Towanda -and vicinity by

A. D. DYE & CO,

A LARGE STOCK

Wood- Cook Stoves,

CARRIAGEMAKERS' AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

Axid a geuexal stock of

ECARDWA'RE.
MAIN STREET, TOWANDA_

Towanda, Ocf?ber 5541.

SELLING OUT
AT COST!

litiAnTlMV7.662tll,

IRON ,

NAILS-NAILS,

STOVES,

TINWARE,
WAGONMAKERS'

AN;1110ANp.._

BLACKSMITHS'

SUPPLIES.

lllair.:The Entire
Stock of the late firm
offAlclntpie_ Brothers
must be elos-ed out at
Cost within Thirty

Days, by the purcha-
Ser. Goods recently

bought at ,:, Sheriff's
sale.

JAS. S. KUHN.
T uda, July 13, 1881•tul


